
. . . .Right to Life of Michigan (RTL) has begun an initiative petition drive to force 
the legislature to ban Medicaid funding for abortions. The procedure is complex and 
relies partially on uncontested opinions of the attorney general. An initiative 
requires that 191,000 signatures be collected within 180 days. The initiative 
petition would then be presented to the legislature, which would have 40 session days 
to approve without amendment, reject, or take no action on the petition. Approval by 
a simple majority of both houses would make the proposal law, not subject to vet3 by 
the governor. If the legislature rejects or takes no action on the petition, it 
would be placed on the ballot at the next general election (November 1988). The 
legislature could also pass a different proposal; in this case, both proposals would 
be placed on the ballot in 1988 and the one receiving the greatest number of votes 
would become law. 

.... No initiative petition has ever been sent to the legislature and adopted without 
change. The attorney general's office issued several earlier opinions indicating 
that there is no provision in the state constitution for an automatic referendum on 
initiative proposals passed intact by the legislature. Thus, if the RTL initiative 
were passed by the legislature, any group wishing to subject that proposal to a vote 
of the people (referendum) would need to gather the required signatures to piace the 
proposal on the ballot. 

.... A recent U.S. Census Bureau report indicates that Michigan state government spent 
an average of $1,720.28 per person in its 1985 fiscal year, making Michigan 20th in 
the nation in overall per capita spending. Broken down, state expenditures included 
$460.50 per person for education, $427.50 per person for welfare, and $122.62 per 
person for highways. Michigan ranked third nationally in per capita spending on 
welfare, 38th in education expenditures, and 42nd in highway funding. 

.... Senator Jack Welborn, chair of the joint bipartisan committee to study publicly 
funded abortions, has hired former state senator Alan Cropsey and former television 
newsman Tom Greene as consultants to the committee. Ironically, Senator Welborn 
favors the Right to Life initiative petition drive over action by the special 
committee as a means to resolve the debate over publicly fund abortions. Welborn has 
said that, if necessary, he will support continuing Medicaid funding for abortions 
beyond the committee's March 15 deadline and through the petition gathering process. 

.... Senator Gilbert DiNello, a Democrat, was appointed chair of the new Regulatory 
Affairs Committee in the Republican-controlled Senate. Despite disfavor expressed by 
other Senate Democrats due to his acceptance of the position, DiNello will remain a 
member of the Senate Democratic caucus, at least for now. Other new Senate 
conunittees include the Committee on Health Policy, chaired by Senator Sederburg; and 
a new appropriations Subcommittee on Budget and Oversight, chaired by Senator Gast, 
whlch will deal with supplementals, transfers, and oversight. Senator Gast was 
reappointed as chair of the Senate Appropriations Committee; the committee will be 
co-chaired by senators Geake and DeGrow. 
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